The dance starts with lyrics after 16 counts

WALK R + L, ANCHOR STEP, ROCK BACK, STEP, ¼ TURN R
1-2 RF step forward, LF step forward
3&4 RF cross behind LF, LF step on place, RF little step back
5-6 LF step back, recover on right
7-8 LF step forward, ¼ turn right (3:00)

CROSS, HEEL BOUNCE, SIDE R - HOLD, CLOSE, SIDE R, CROSS ROCK, SIDE L
1&2 LF cross over RF, Lift both Heels and both Heels down
3-4 RF step right- hold
&5 LF beside RF, RF step right
6-7-8 LF cross over RF, recover on RF, LF step left side

CROSS-POINT, KICK-BALL-STEP, ROCK FWD, CHASSÈ ¼ TURNING L
1-2 RF cross over LF, LF point left side
3&4 LF kick forward, LF beside RF, RF step forward
5-6 LF step forward, recover on RF
7&8 ¼ turn left - LF step left side, RF step beside LF, LF step left side (12:00)

CROSS-BACK-CLOSE, WALK L + R, ROCK FWD L, ¾ TRIPLE TURN L
1-2 RF cross over LF, LF step back
&3-4 RF beside LF, LF step forward, RF step forward
5-6 LF step forward, recover on RF
7&8 Triple step, L,R,L making 3/4 turn left (3:00)

Have Fun!
Contact: gudrun@gudrun-schneider.com
www.gudrun-schneider.com

Music-Link:
Amazon (DE) - https://www.amazon.de/dp/B09NSCTXHx/ref=sr_1_1?crid=F9OMV5Z8KJWV&keywords=in+the+dark+disco+purple+machine+sophie&qid=1644002817&sprefix=in+the+dark+disko%2Caps%2C110&sr=8-1